Purpose. To extend the functionality of radiographic / fluoroscopic imaging systems already within standard spine surgery workflow to: 1) provide guidance of surgical device analogous to an external tracking system; and 2) provide intraoperative quality assurance (QA) of the surgical product.
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Many procedures in neurosurgery and orthopaedic spine surgery, such as pedicle screw placement, require a high degree of geometric accuracy due to the proximity of critical structures. 1 In such procedures, identifying the appropriate trajectory to target tissue can challenge even experienced surgeons and meets with an unacceptably high rate of revision surgeries and adverse events. Standard intraoperative x-ray fluoroscopy and radiography provide up-to-date visualization of anatomy and surgical devices, but in a fairly qualitative two-dimensional manner.
The need for accurate 3D guidance has motivated the use of external tracking systems for surgical navigation using select tools, external markers affixed to the tools and patient, and an additional image-to-world registration step. The broad utility of such navigation systems, however, has been somewhat limited by the additional, sometimes cumbersome, workflow imposed on the procedure, requiring preoperative placement of extrinsic fiducials, calibration of individual tools, manual patient registration, and additional intra-operative constraints such as line-of-sight (for optical trackers) or metal interference (for electromagnetic trackers).
This work develops a system that provides 3D guidance and quality assurance (QA) based on a fast, robust 3D-2D registration method combined with 3D models of "known components" (i.e., surgical tools) -referred to as knowncomponent registration (KC-Reg). The method uses 2D x-ray projections acquired within the standard workflow of e tool (e.g., a J mponents were C), 2) from pa (exact, eKC) on of a high-re Figure 1d ) prov for cases wh d with a nomin es to allow for 1) "pKC", co alf ellipsoid tip aoperative radi 2 mm using o on). 5 The curre digitally recon The similarity metric for image registration is normalized gradient correlation (GC), which computes the similarity between fixed radiographic ( ) and moving DRR ( ) images:
thus computing the average normalized cross correlation (NCC) of the directional gradients. The similarity metric is used to define the objective function, which is solved using the covariance matrix adaptation evolution strategy (CMA-ES):
where is the calibrated C-arm geometry at view , used to generate the DRR from component for the tested transform using the forward projector operator (∘). Note that the transform, as well as component shape (in pKC) can be a function of optimized parameters.
Component DRRs for eKC and sKC models were computed using a standard ray-driven forward projector based on trilinear interpolation, 8 with a nominal step-size equal to half the voxel-size (25 μm). Closed surface representation of pKC models on the other hand required the design of a new ray-driven forward projector, using Möller-Trumbore raytriangle intersection algorithm at its core to test for x-ray interaction. 9 An inherent difficulty of this problem is the lack of a coherent ordering of the triangles, which may require each ray to traverse and sort all intersections before computing the line integral. One solution is to keep track of all intersections along each ray to sort them, which becomes infeasible due to memory limits in modern graphical processing units (GPU). Alternatively, sorting intersections on-the-fly by iteratively identifying the next-closest line segment would incur a computational cost of . Instead, we devised an approach described below that is guaranteed to be , does not require additional memory for book-keeping, and does not assume convexity. The computation of the DRR in our approach is performed as:
where the line integral of a component mesh at detector pixel , is given by the integration of all line segments between the source and an intersection point. The indicator function ( ) filters for triangles that contain an intersection, while the sgn function differentiates between incident rays (opposing surface normal ) and exiting rays, subtracting and adding the distances respectively. Compared against the projector used in eKC and sKC, projecting a 128 3 -voxel image requires the same runtime as a 400-triangle pKC model (~7 ms on an NVIDIA GeForce GTX TITAN).
Experiments
The experiments were performed on an anthropomorphic spine phantom. The T11, L3, L4, and L5 vertebrae were targeted for the pedicle screw placement task (Figure 2a) . Projection images were acquired from a mobile C-arm incorporating a flat-panel detector and a motorized orbit. 10 Each acquisition spanned a 178° orbit, producing 200 projections, but only three projections at a time were used in the 3D-2D registration; the complete 200-projection scan also allowed CBCT reconstruction for truth definition and validation of tool placement.
The first set of experiments were designed to emulate guidance of a probe tool used to create pilot holes prior to screw placement. Projections were acquired as the probe was incrementally advanced free-hand along the planned screw trajectories. The sKC model of the probe was employed to compute its 3D pose from pairs of projections ( , ) separated by . The second set of experiments emulated the case in which the surgeon validates the correct placement of the implanted screw for QA purposes. Projections were acquired after each screw was placed. 
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